
Damaged Spirit 

 

There she sat sitting on the swing. It was Saturday. This meant adoption day here at the orphanage. 
Rosie sat barely swaying on the swing, watching all the prospective happy couples pick out their favorite 
child to take home as their own. Rosie thought back to when she first came here, after the house fire. 
She was scared and withdrawn. She always hid on adoption days. She didn’t want a new Mommy and 
Daddy. She didn’t want a new brother or sister either. She had all those before the fire, back when she 
was happy. Sister Jamison always tried to encourage her to play and make friends with the other 
orphans. She would always ask herself, ‘Why? They will just be adopted next week and I will be left 
alone again.’ After the hurt and fear she went through, she couldn’t imagine simply losing a new friend. 
Now at 17 years old, she still sits here and watches the young ones come for a week then go somewhere 
new with new Mommies and Daddies.  

No one seems to ever want the older kids at an orphanage. The behavior and environment reminds her 
of when her father took her to the pound to pick out a dog for her little sisters birthday. One canine 
quickly caught her eye. She swiftly walks over to cautiously stick her fingers through the cage to let the 
gentle dog take in her smell. “Daddy! Come look! This one here, she’s per-“  “Don’t look at those ones, 
Rosie. Come look at the younger ones, we don’t want an old dog,” her father grabbed her arm and took 
her over to the cages of the hyper and excited puppies to pick out one of the more favorable dogs.  

Her eyes begin to water and a single tear escapes her eyelashes down to her cheek as she looks back on 
that day. Not only comparing herself to a dog, but to the one that got left behind, the one that didn’t get 
a family all because of her age. With age comes wisdom, right? The prospective parents should really 
want her above the rest, right? They wouldn’t have to worry about her wetting the bed or needing a 
babysitter. She’s independent and mature. In just a few months now, she will be forced to leave the 
orphanage, on her birthday, to go out to the real world, to fend for her own self. How is she supposed to 
do that? She hasn’t a clue how to be an adult. How is she supposed to grow up and have relationships 
with anyone, when she’s too scared to get close with anyone again? After watching her family burn in 
the fire Rosie accidentally started, she believes she can never feel love again. 

A smooth gust of wind picks up and pushes Rosie’s swing. Her hair sticks to her now wet cheeks, 
streaming with tears. Sister Jamison calls the children in for lunch. Rosie doesn’t move. She won’t eat 
lunch today. Instead she’ll sit here on the swing, watching, waiting, wondering and wishing. Watching 
the families created. Waiting for her chance for a family again, promising this time she won’t ruin it. 
Wondering “Why me?” Wishing someone will someday see her and give her a chance at life and love. 
She’s not broken. She’s not a “malfunctioning” child. She’s just a damaged spirit. Nothing the love of a 
family wouldn’t fix. 


